
Hi, my name is Mike Hince and I design 
User Interfaces / Experiences for mobile, 
game and web applications.

I believe in excellent user experiences, beautiful interfaces and 
project management with a dash of personality.

Curriculum Vitae +44 (0)7971 992241

mike@mikehince.com

mikehince.com

twitter.com/zer0mike

dribbble.com/zer0mike

linkedin.com/in/michaelhince

michaelhince

I’m Male, 32 years old and live in Solihull, West Midlands, UK.

I have a HND in Graphic Design with over 10 years of industry experience.

My Design Portfolio can be found online at mikehince.com and on Dribbble       dribbble.com/zer0mike

A PDF Portfolio can be sent by request. Drop me an Email mike@mikehince.com and say hello.

About me. I have a passion for UI and UX, always paying close attention to the finer details of apps and websites. Other creative 

pursuits include crafting my own games and apps with a plan of releasing them in the long run. If I can find the time I also 

enjoy writing short stories and screenplays. I’m a loveable optimist and enjoy collaborating with people to get the best results. I 

live in the Midlands with my wife, an ageing cat and two unnamed goldfish. I can often be found baffling my friends with my 

ideas over a pint of cider.

I’ve been freelancing for small to medium sized businesses and creative agencies since 2008.

I work with Adobe CC, using Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign and Dreamweaver.

I have knowledge of HTML and CSS, with considerable experience in Email Marketing software.

I have experience in managing projects, budgets, developers, suppliers, people and deadlines.

I’ve been designing interfaces for Games, Apps and Websites for over two years.

Junior Graphic Designer, Cards Inc. Ltd.
2002 - 2005. Licensing.

Graphic Designer, Corgi International Ltd.
2005 - 2007. Licensing.

Art Director, Star Wars Celebration Europe.
2007. Licensing Event.

Creative Director, Sans Deputy Creative.
2008 - 2012. Branding and Licensing

Creative Director, Little Portals Ltd.
2013. Tech Start-Up

A huge inflatable Death Star which I designed now sits in the LucasFilm Archive.

UI Designer, Mike Hince/Freelance.
2013. Mobile and Web UI/UX

My puzzle game Directional Dash is live on the AppStore and has had 47,000+ Downloads.

My previous Infographics style CV was featured in PRINT Magazine.
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